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Комплект контрольно-оценочных средств для текущего контроля 

предназначен для определения уровня  образовательных  результатов 

освоения ОГСЭ.03 Иностранный язык в профессиональной деятельности 

обучающимися по специальности 26.02.03. Судовождение. 

Комплект контрольно-оценочных средств   разработан на основе 

рабочей программы  по ОГСЭ.03 Иностранный язык в профессиональной 

деятельности для  специальности 26.02 .03 Судовождение.  

 Содержание  КОС соответствует  требованиям Федерального 

государственного образовательного стандарта  по специальности среднего 

профессионального образования 26.02.03 Судовождение, - Приказа 

Министерства просвещения России от 02.12.2020 № 691 "Об утверждении 

федерального государственного образовательного стандарта среднего 

профессионального образования по специальности 26.02.03 «Судовождение». 

- Приказа Министерства просвещения России «О внесении изменений в 

федеральные государственные образовательные стандарты среднего 

профессионального образования» № 796 от 01.09.2022 г.  

- Методических разъяснений по составлению рабочей программы воспитания и 

плана воспитательной работы на основе примерной рабочей программы 

воспитания, включенной в ПООП СПО по профессиям/специальностям (для 

образовательных организаций, реализующих программы среднего 

профессионального образования), утвержденные приказом ФГБОУ ДПО ИРПО 

от 27 января 2022 г. N П-7, разработанные Центром содержания и оценки 

качества СПО. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Виды морских судов на английском 

 bulk carrier, bulker балкер 

bunkering tanker танкер-бункеровщик 

chemical tanker танкер-химовоз 

coaster костер 

container (carrier) контейнеровоз 

crude oil tanker танкер для перевозки сырой нефти 

cruise liner круизный лайнер 

double-decker, tweendecker двухпалубное судно 

dredge драга 

dry cargo ship сухогруз 

feeder фидер 

ice-breaker ледокол 

liner лайнер 

ferry паром 

fishing vessel рыбодобывающее судно 

general cargo vessel 

судно для перевозки генеральных 

грузов 

heavy-lift ship тяжеловоз 

LPG / LNG carrier газовоз 

Navy ship военно-морское судно 

merchant ship торговое судно 

multi-purpose ship многоцелевое судно 

off-shore vessel оффшорное судно 

passenger ship пассажирское судно 

product tanker танкер-продуктовоз 

reefer рифер 



research vessel исследовательское судно 

ro-ro ро-ро 

salvage tug спасательный буксир 

supply vessel судно-снабженец 

tanker танкер 

timber carrier лесовоз 

tug буксир 

 

 Спорт. Здоровый образ жизни. Занятия спортом. 

 

Thousands of people go in for sports, because sports help people to keep in good 

health.  

The most popular sports in our country are athletics, football, volleyball, basketball, 

hockey, gimnastics, skiing and skating. There are lots of stadiums, sports clubs, and 

sports grounds in our country. If you want to keep fit, you must go in for one kind 

of sport or another. 

     Sport is an essential part of my daily life. Every morning all the year round I do 

my morning exercises. Almost every day I do some training. In summer I go 

swimming and rowing. I usually spend my winter holidays in the country where I 

ski, skate or toboggan.  

In every school pupils spend much time going in for sports. First of all they have 

their physical training lessons. From time to time every school organizes 

competitions in different kinds of sport. All my friends go in for different kinds of 

sports, such as water sports, gymnastics with or without apparatus, fencing, 

wrestling, boxing. 

     Of all outdoor games I prefer football. Sport makes people strong, healthy, and 

gay, I like it very much. 

      The Olympic Games have a very long history. It is a very old tradition in the 

world of sports. History tells us that the tradition began more than two thousand 

years ago, in Greece. 

All the cities sent their best athletes to the city of Olympus to compete in the games. 

During the Olympic Games all wars between the cities stopped and the people lived 

in peace. 

The Olympic Games are the favourite sports of all countries : running, high jumping, 

gymnastics, football, basketball, swimming, skiing, skating and other sports. 



The Olympic Games take place every four years. The Olympic Games Committee 

decides the place of the Olympic Games and the sports that the athletes will compete 

in. 

Гости. Готовимся к приёму гостей. 

 

Let me introduce myself. My name is Stepan. I’m 15 years old and I study at the 9th 

form of the local high school. I’m a sociable and outgoing person by nature. I like 

all kinds of parties and celebrations. I’m always full of new ideas and people call me 

a party animal. I’m rather good at planning and organizing different events and I like 

being in the center of attention. One of the recent parties I have arranged was my 

cousin Peter’s birthday. He is two years younger than me and his family has just 

moved to our town. He doesn’t have many friends yet, so I’ve decided to help him 

with party arrangement. He agreed to invite some of my best friends, because the 

more people, the merrier the party. The flat, where he lives, is rather large. There are 

three bedrooms and one living-room. We chose to decorate the living-room. Peter’s 

mum prepared some delicious salads and ordered three pizzas. At the nearest 

supermarket we bought several boxes of fruit juice and two large bottles of Cola. 

We thought that should be enough for everyone. It was going to be a mixed party, 

so not only boys, but some girls were also invited. While Peter was helping his mum 

with cooking, I decorated the living-room with colorful balloons and wrapped his 

present. I also thought over some party games. When the guests arrived, we together 

sat at the table and had a quick bite of different goodies. After that, one of my friends 

played the guitar and we sang a song to congratulate my cousin. Then, we played a 

round of “Mafia”, as everyone liked this game. After that, we turned on the music 

and danced. Luckily, the room was quite large, so we had lots of space. I could see 

that Peter was having a great time and that made me happy. 

 

тема «Словарь-разговорник для подачи команд и разговоров на борту»». 

1.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов и словосочетаний: 

1. Стандартные команды на руль.                a) StandardWheelOrders. 

2. Стандартные команды в машину.            b) Standard Engine Orders 

3. Лоцманскаяпроводка.                                c) Pilotage. 

4. Маневрирование.                                       d)Manoeuvring. 

5. Двигатель/ движитель.                              e)PropulsionSystem.  

6. Постановка на якорь и съемка с якоря.    f) Anchoring. 

7. Постановка к причалу.                              g)Berthing. 

8.Отход от причала.                                       h)Unberthing. 

9.Буксиры                                                        i)Tugs. 

10.Осадка и высота над водой.                      j) Draught and Air Draught 

11. Радиолокация.                                            k) Radar. 



 

2.Переведи стандартные команды с английского языка на русский: 

1. Midships                a) пряморуль 

2. Portfive                  b) руль лево пять 

3.Hard-a-port             c) руль лево на борт 

4. Starboard five         d) руль право пять 

5. Hard-a-starboard    e) руль право на борт 

6. Ease   to   ten          f) держать лево/ право десять 

7. Ease  to twenty      g) держать право /лево двадцать 

8.Steady                       h) одерживай 

9. Steady as she goes                      i) такдержать 

10.Keep the buoy starboard side    j) держать буй справа 

11. Finished with the wheel            k) от руля отойти 

12.Full ahead                                   l) вперед полный 

13.Half ahead                                 m)вперед средний 

14.Slow ahead                               n) вперед малый 

15. Stop engine                             o)стоп  машина 

16.Slow astern                                p)назад малый 

17. Half astern                                 r)назад средний 

18. Full astern                                 s)назад полный 

 

тема «Словарь-разговорник для подачи команд и разговоров на борту». 

Вариант 1. 

1.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов и словосочетаний: 

1. Стандартные команды на руль.                   a) Tugs. 

2. Стандартные команды в машину.                b) Draught and Air Draught 

3. Лоцманская проводка.                                  c) Propulsion System. 

4. Маневрирование.                                           d) Radar. 

5. Двигатель/ движитель.                                  e) Anchoring. 

6. Постановка на якорь и съемка с якоря.        f)Unberthing. 

7. Постановка к причалу.                                   g)Pilotage. 

8.Отход от причала.                                           h) Berthing. 

9.Буксиры                                                            i)Standard Wheel Orders. 

10.Осадка и высота над водой.                         j) Standard Engine Orders 

11.Радиолокация.                                               k) Manoeuvring. 

2.Переведи стандартные команды с английского языка на русский: 

1. Midships                                                   a) назад средний 

2. Port five                                                     b) стоп машина 

3.Hard-a-port                                                 c) держать право /лево двадцать 

4. Starboard five                                            d) руль право на борт 

5. Hard-a-starboard                                       e) так держать 

6. Ease to ten                                                 f) назад малый 

7. Ease to twenty                                           g) держать буй справа 



8. Steady                                                        h) прямо руль 

9. Steady as she goes                                     i) руль право пять 

10.Keep the buoy starboard side                   j) одерживай 

11. Finished with the wheel                          k) вперед средний 

12. Full ahead                                               l) руль лево пять 

13. Half ahead                                              m)от руля отойти 

14. Slow ahead                                              n) руль лево на борт 

15. Stop engine                                            o) вперед малый 

16. Slow astern                                             p)держать лево/ право десять 

17. Half astern                                             r)назад полный 

18. Full astern                                             s) вперед полный 

 

тема «Словарь-разговорник для подачи команд и разговоров на борту». 

  Вариант 2. 

1.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов и словосочетаний: 

1. Стандартные команды на руль.                     a)Manoeuvring 

2. Стандартные команды в машину.                  b) Pilotage. 

3. Лоцманскаяпроводка.                                     c) Standard Wheel Orders 

4. Маневрирование.                                            d) PropulsionSystem. 

5. Двигатель/ движитель.                                   e) Tugs. 

6. Постановка на якорь и съемка с якоря.         f) Standard Engine Orders 

7. Постанов как  причалу.                                   g)Radar.                                                

8.Отход от причала.                                            h) Anchoring. 

9.Буксиры                                                            i)Unberthing. 

10.Осадка и высота над водой.                         j) Draught and Air Draught 

11.Радиолокация.                                                 k) Berthing. 

 

2.Переведи стандартные команды с английского языка на русский: 

 

1. Midships                                               a) от руля отойти 

2. Port five                                                 b) вперед полный 

3. Hard-a-port                                           c) руль право на борт 

4. Starboardfive                                        d) держать буй справа 

5. Hard-a-starboard                                  e) руль лево на борт 

6. Ease to ten                                             f) так держать 

7. Ease to twenty                                       g) стоп машина 

8. Steady                                                    h) одерживай 

9. Steady as she goes                                 i) держать лево/ право десять 

10.Keep the buoy starboard side               j) руль право пять 

11. Finished with the wheel                      k)назад малый 

12. Full ahead                                            l) руль лево пять 

13. Half ahead                                           m)назад полный 

14. Slow ahead                                           n) прямо руль 



15. Stop engine                                         o) держать право /лево двадцать 

16. Slow astern                                         p)вперед средний 

17. Half astern                                          r)вперед малый 

18. Full astern                                           s) назад средний 

 

3. Передайте основное содержание диалога. 

 

тема «Словарь-разговорник для подачи команд и разговоров на борту». 

  Вариант 3. 

1.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов и словосочетаний: 

1. Стандартные команды на руль.                 a) Pilotage. 

2. Стандартные команды в машину.              b) PropulsionSystem. 

3. Лоцманская проводка.                               c) Anchoring. 

4. Маневрирование.                                       d) Tugs. 

5. Двигатель/ движитель.                              e) Berthing. 

6. Постановка на якорь и съемка с якоря.   f) Unberthing. 

7. Постановка к причалу.                               g) Standard Wheel Orders. 

8. Отход от причала.                                        h) Radar.                                                

9.Буксиры                                                         i)Draught and Air Draught 

10.Осадка и высота над водой.                       j) Standard Engine Orders 

11.Радиолокация.                                            k) Manoeuvring.                                               

 

2.Переведи стандартные команды с английского языка на русский: 

 

1. Midships                                            a) руль право пять 

2. Port five                                              b) так держать 

3.Hard-a-port                                         c) держать буй справа 

4. Starboard five                                    d) прямо руль 

5. Hard-a-starboard                                e) держать право /лево двадцать 

6. Ease to ten                                          f) руль лево пять 

7. Ease to twenty                                    g)одерживай 

8. Steady                                                h) руль лево на борт 

9. Steady as she goes                             i) стоп машина 

10.Keep the buoy starboard side            j) назад полный 

11. Finished with the wheel                    k) вперед полный 

12. Full ahead                                          l) от руля отойти 

13. Half ahead                                        m)вперед средний 

14. Slow ahead                                        n) назад средний 

15. Stop engine                                       o)держать лево/ право десять 

16. Slow astern                                       p)руль право на борт 

17. Half astern                                         r)вперед малый 

18. Full astern                                         s) назад малый 

 



 

тема  «Словарь-разговорник для внешних переговоров». 

Вариант 1. 

1.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов и словосочетаний: 

1.Навигационные предупреждения.             a)Speed. 

2. Маршрутирование.                                    b)Tide and  Depth. 

3. Осадка и высота.                                        c)NavigationalWarnings. 

4. Помощь.                                                    d)Routeing. 

5.Тропические штормы. Буксиры.               e)Tropical  Storms. Tugs. 

6. Контрольные  точки.                                 f)Assistance 

7. Погода.                                                      g)Way Points. 

8. Скорость.                                                   h)Draught and Height 

9. Приливиглубина.                                       i) Weather. 

2. Найди правильный вариант перевода слов: 

1. spherical                      a) мачта 

2. a tower                        b) буй, окрашенный в красный цвет 

3. a pole                          c) путь 

4. a vessel                        d)полоса движения 

5. triangular                    e)нефтяное пятно 

6. a fixed light                f)скорость на фарватере 

7. a shoal                        g) затонувшее  судно 

8. a flashing light            h) проходить в стороне  от 

9. a wreck                        i) уменьшать 

10.a buoy                        j) устье реки 

11. a coast                       k) быть закрытым 

12. a painted red buoy     l) башня 

13. a slick of oil              m) скорость на полном ходу 

14. a river mouth             n) теплоход, судно 

15.dangerous                   o)проблесковый огонь 

16. a route                        p) шарообразный 

17. a mast                        r)треугольный 

18.  a course to                 s) столб, шест 

19. a traffic lane                t) утечка  газа 

20. a fairway speed           u)постоянный  огонь 

21. a gas leakage             v) опасно 

22.a full speed                 w) курс на 

23. to reduce                    x) мель 

24. to keep clear  of        y) буй 

25.to be suspended            z) побережье 

 

тема  «Словарь-разговорник для внешних переговоров». 

 Вариант 2. 

1.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов и словосочетаний: 



1.Навигационные предупреждения.                    a) Way Points 

2. Маршрутирование.                                           b) Tropical  Storms. Tugs. 

3.Скорость                                                              c) Navigational Warnings 

4. Погода                                                                d) Routeing 

5.Тропические штормы.    Буксиры.                   e) Tide and Depth 

6. Контрольные  точки.                                        f)Weather 

7. Прилив и глубина.                                            g) Speed 

8. Помощь                                                              h) Assistance 

9. Осадка и высота                                                i) Draught and Height 

 

2.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов: 

 

1. a gas leakage                a) сила ветра 

2.a full  speed                    b)поиск 

3. to  reduce                      c) мачта 

4. to keep clear of             d)дрейфующая мина 

5.to be suspended             e) быть закрытым 

6. to increase  speed          f)миля 

7. to drop anchor               g)бросить якорь 

8.a wind direction             h)устье реки 

9. a wind speed                 i)проходить в стороне  от 

10. a wind force                 j)показывать 

11.a visibility                     k)скорость на полном ходу 

12. a mile                           l)утечка  газа 

13.a pipeline                      m)маяк 

14. to  exhibit                     n)корабль 

15. a drifting mine             o)уменьшать 

16. a  ship                          p)спасение 

17. a  lighthouse                r)трубопровод 

18. a search                        s) увеличить скорость 

19.a rescue                         t) несветящийся 

20.unlit                               u)видимость 

21.a pier                              v)скорость  ветра 

22. to drop anchor               w)направление  ветра 

23. a river mouth                  x) бросить   якорь 

24.а mast                             y)проходить в стороне от 

25. to keep clear of              z)пирс 

 

тема «Словарь-разговорник для внешних переговоров».  

  Вариант 3. 

1.Найди  правильный  вариант  перевода  слов и словосочетаний: 

1. Помощь.                                               a) Draught and   Height. 

2. Маршрутирование.                              b) Navigational   Warnings. 



3. Скорость.                                               c)Tropical Storms. Tugs. 

4. Погода.                                                 d) Assistance. 

5.Тропическиештормы . Буксиры.        e) TideandDepth. 

6. Контрольные  точки.                           f) Speed. 

7.Навигационные предупреждения.     g) WayPoints. 

8. Осадка и высота.                                 h) WayPointsWeather. 

9. Прилив и глубина.                               i) Routeing. 

 

2. Найди правильный вариант перевода слов: 

1.to increase speed                                    a)корабль 

2. to drop anchor                                        b)маяк 

3. a wind direction                                    c)полоса движения 

4. a wind speed                                         d)мачта 

5. a wind force                                           e)несветящийся 

6.a visibility                                               f)пирс 

7. a  mile                                                     g)бросить якорь 

8.a pipeline                                                 h)показывать, выставлять  

9. to exhibit                                                i)дрейфующая мина 

10. a drifting mine                                       j)скорость на полном ходу 

11. a ship                                                     k)увеличить скорость 

12. a lighthouse                                            l)миля 

13. a search                                                  m) трубопровод 

14.a rescue                                                   n) скорость на фарватере   

15.unlit                                                        o)сила  ветра 

16. a pier                                                      p)видимость 

17. a mast                                                     r)направление ветра 

18. a course to                                             s) скорость ветра 

19. a traffic lane                                           t) утечка газа 

20. a fairway speed                                      u) проходить в стороне  от 

21.a gas leakage                                           v) поиск 

22.a full speed                                              w)уменьшать 

23.to reduce                                                 x) спасение 

24.to keep clear  of                                      y) быть  закрытым 

25.to be suspended                                      z) курс на 

 

тема  «Словарь-разговорник для внешних переговоров». 

1.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов и словосочетаний: 

1.Навигационные предупреждения .a)NavigationalWarnings. 

2.Маршрутирование.                         b)Routeing. 

3.Скорость                                         c)Speed. 

4.Прилив и глубина.                          d)Tide and Depth. 

5.Тропические штормы .Буксиры.   e) Tropical Storms. Tugs. 

6.Контрольные точки                           f)Way Points.                                                         



7. Погода                                               g)Weather. 

8. Помощь                                             h) Assistance 

9.Осадка и высота                            i) Draught and Height 

 

2.Найди правильный вариант перевода слов: 

 

1. spherical                                                     шарообразный 

2. a tower                                                       башня 

3. a pole                                                         столб, шест 

4. a vessel                                                      судно, теплоход 

5. triangular                                                   треугольный 

6. a fixed light                                              постоянный огонь 

7. a shoalмель 

8. a flashing light                                        проблесковый огонь 

9. a wreck                                               затонувшее  судно 

10.a buoy                                                 буй 

11.a coast                                               побережье 

12. a painted red buoy                           буй ,окрашенный в красный цвет 

13. a slick of oil                                    нефтяное пятно 

14. a river mouth                                   устье  реки 

15.dangerous                                        опасно 

16. a route                                            путь 

17. a mast                                            мачта 

18. a course to                                     курс на 

19. a traffic lane                                  полоса движения 

20. a fairway speed                              скорость на фарватере. 

21.a gas leakage                                   утечка  газа 

21.a full speed                                    скорость на полном ходу 

22. to reduce                                       уменьшать 

23. to keep clear of                              проходить в стороне от 

24 to be suspended                       быть закрытым 

25.  to increase speed                    увеличить скорость 

26. to drop anchor                        бросить якорь 

27.a wind direction                       направление ветра 

28.a wind speed                           скорость ветра 

29. a wind force                           сила ветра 

30.a visibility                                видимость 

31.a mile                                        миля 

32.a pipeline                                     трубопровод 

33.to exhibit                                   показывать 

34.a drifting mine                             дрейфующая мина 

35.a ship                                          корабль 

36.a lighthouse                                 маяк 

37. a search                                       поиск 



38.a rescue                                         спасение 

39.unlit                                             несветящийся 

40.a pier                                           пирс 

 

ТЕСТ №1 

1. Прочитайте текст и ответьте на следующие за ним вопросы, выбрав 

единственно правильный вариант ответа. 

AN INCIDENT AT LADRAM  

A pleasant Sunday day off almost turned to tragedy for two families at Ladram 

beach last week-end.  

The children in party had asked their parents to let them explore a bay situated 

at a distance. The parents hesitated but the children promised to be back within an 

hour. Soon they were climbing up the rocks and shortly afterwards were out of sight. 

They failed to notice the time passing, until the tide1 was coming in quickly. Already 

the water was too deep for them to pass. The eldest of them was a good swimmer. 

Hi left the children sitting on the rock and swam back to raise the alarm. He struggled 

bravely in water and rushed to his parents at high speed. 

The waves were already round the children’s feet when the parents saved 

them. Fortunately the alarm came in time. 

1. Where was the bay situated? 

a) very close 

b) rather far 

c) near the place, where the party was 

2. When did the children promise to return? 

a) in an hour 

b) very soon 

c) less then in an hour 

3. Did the parents want the children to go there? 

a) yes, they were eager 

b) no, they were against it 

c) no, they were not sure 

4. When did they notice they were late? 

 
1 Tide - прилив 



a) when the sun began to set 

b) when the children became hungry 

c) when the sea became stormy 

5. What did the elder brother do? 

a) he swam back with his brothers 

b) he sat on  high rock until his parents came 

c) he swam back to raise the alarm 

 

2. Выбрать правильный ответ 

1.Tom is away ... the moment. 

    a) at  b) in  c) on 

2.I’m looking for ... job. 

    a) a  b) an  c) the 

3.The tourists ... many hours in the mountains. 

    a) past  b) passed c) passed by   d)passed out 

4. ... you aren’t ready for the lesson. 

    a) As usual b) Usually c) Usual 

5.I can give you ... phone number. 

    a) my  b) mine c) myself 

6.I haven’t been here ... . 

    a) late  b) lately c) so lately 

7.Both of the men came ... the same time. 

    a) at  b)in  c) on   d) with 

8. ... bag is yours? 

    a) Whose b) Which c)Whom 



9.The girl ... her doll in the sun. 

    a) sat  b) sat down c) set 

10.Jane has lots of friends ... her room-mates. 

    a) besides b) beside c) between 

 

3. Выбрать правильную форму слова. 

1.This is ... answer of all. 

    a)good  b)better  c)the best  d)as good 

2.When the boy came the pupils already ... their dictations. 

    a)finished  b)were wishing c)had finished  d)would finish 

3.If I ... late I will not find him at home. 

    a)came early b)is coming  c)come   d)has come 

4.I ... to a party yesterday. 

    a)am invited b)had been invited c)was invited  d)would be invited 

5.She told me ... near the water. 

    a)not go  b)don’t go  c)not to go  d)didn’t go 

6.After she ... at the hospital for two years, she decided to give up the job. 

    a)worked  b)had worked  c)had been working d)was 

working 

7.I’ll wait until he ... his next novel. 

    a)is writing  b)will write  c)could write  d)writes 

8.Ann asked how much ... on foot last. 

    a)do you spend b)I spend  c)I had spend  d)I spent 



9.You are ... woman in the world. 

    a)lovelier  b)the loveliest  c)more lovely  d)the most 

lovely 

10.Yhe sun ... in the east. 

    a)rose  b)will rise  c)rises   d)is rising 

 

4. Выполнить необходимые преобразования 

 

а) Составить соответствующие вопросы 

1. My brother knew no one in the group.(General) 

2. She won’t find a new job.(Disjunctive) 

3. They will need some paper.(Special) 

4. This letter was for John.(Special) 

5. The tall girl is translating the article.(Alternative) 

 

б) Перевести предложения из прямой в косвенную речь 

1. The farmer said to visitors, “Please, don’t leave the gate open.” 

2. I asked the boy, “Why don’t you wake him and ask him who he is?” 

3. I  asked my brother, “Did you throw away the newspaper I brought yesterday?” 

4. Ann’s father said to her, “You will be punished for what you’ve done.” 

5. He asked me, “How do you spell the word “beginning”?” 

 

5. Из данных слов составить предложения 

1. /his/name/remembered/after/a few/minutes/I/. 

2. /last/who/the/must/person/leaves/room/light/the/off/the/switch/. 

3. /going/to London/I’m/for/next week/a few days/. 

4. /hours/believe/order/that/in/healthy/we/be/to/still/of/must/us/many/a/sleep/night

/ eight/have/of/. 

5. /Peter/neither/the/knows/nor/best/station/to/way/the/John/. 

 



6. Перевести с русского на английский 

1. Он спросил, что он может для меня сделать. 

2. «Ты видела Мери сегодня?» ― «Нет, она больна.» 

3. «Можно включить телевизор?» ― «Нет, дети спят.» 

4. Я вчера болела. Теперь мне придется сдавать экзамен в следующем месяце. 

5. Мы не поедем за город, потому что идет сильный дождь. 

 

7. Окончить предложения 

1. If you want to have your holiday now ... 

2. Maria is trying to improve her English because ... 

3. John couldn’t open the door as ... 

4. The radio was so loud that ... 

5. Reaching the top of mountain ... 

 

8. Заполнить пропуски необходимой формой данных слов 

Nick said he ... for me at the corner ... the street. I hurried to the place and 

soon reached it. The street ... and I thought that he ... somewhere in ... quiet corner. 

I looked ... but couldn’t see him ..., so I ... home, thinking ... something unexpected 

... to him. 

/to be waiting/of/to be crowded/a/to stand/around/to go/anywhere/that/to happen/. 

ТЕСТ №2 

1. Прочитайте текст и ответьте на следующие за ним вопросы, выбрав 

единственно правильный вариант ответа. 

CROCROSSWORDS 

The crossword (puzzle) first appeared on December 21, 1913. Arthur Wynne 

created it for the New York World newspaper. Wynne gave 35 clues and called it a 

word-cross. The puzzle was a great success. The cross-word, as it called today, is 

the world’s most popular game. Nearly 90 percent of the world’s newspapers publish 

them. In the United States there are nearly thirty million fans of this game. 

Most forms of games require a partner. Crosswords do not. This is, perhaps, 

the reason why they attract so much attention. 



Why do people do crosswords? Maybe for educational value. Most fans say 

that they play crosswords to check their abilities and their speed in doing the puzzle. 

The more they play, the more they become to solve the most difficult crosswords.  

But most experts doubt that puzzles teach anything. They say the most evident 

reason why the crosswords are played is that they are done just for fun. 

1. What was the first crossword created by? 

a) for children of New York 

b) for the New York World magazine 

c) for the New York World newspaper 

2. Is the crossword puzzle game popular today? 

a) it’s one of the most popular games 

b) it’s the most popular game 

c) it’s not very popular 

3. Are the world’s newspapers interested in publishing them? 

a) few newspapers publish them 

b) all the newspapers publish them 

c) nearly all the newspapers publish them 

4. Why are crosswords popular? 

a) they are cheap 

b) they are very interesting 

c) they can be done by one person 

5. What do experts think of crosswords? 

a) they are very useful 

b) they teach people a lot 

c) they don’t teach anything 

 

2. Выбрать правильный ответ 

1.Takethe pen ... the shelf. 

    a) out of  b) from  c)up 

2.I like ... lot of milk in my tea. 



    a) the   b) -  c)a 

3. ... very far to walk. 

    a) There was  b) It was 

4. 9 o’clock is ... time when I’m allowed to come home. 

    a) the last  b) the latest  c) the least 

5.Will you have ... cup of tea. 

    a) other  b) another  c) the other 

6.She looked ... today in her new coat. 

    a) good  b) well   c) nicely 

7.Everybody failed the exam ... you. 

    a) except  b) beside  c) besides 

8.It was ... advice. It helped me a lot. 

    a) useful  b) useless  c) used 

9.I got ... letter from Bob. 

    a) another  b) else   c) more 

10.She has ... many friends. 

    a) such  b)as   c)so 

3. Выбрать правильную форму слова. 

1.She is ... in her group. 

    a) shorter  b) short  c) the shortest 

2.You ... Drink milk if you don’t want. 

    a) cannot  b) needn’t  c) should 

3.The policeman asked if I ... the stranger. 



    a) saw  b) have seen  c) had seen 

4.Bob asked John ... volley-ball. 

a) did he play b) if he had played c) if he played 

5.He always meets me at the station but today he ... me near the bus stop. 

a) meets  b) met   c) has met 

6.While he ... his dinner I explained to him what to do. 

a) had  b) was having  c)has had 

7.You ... do it in time. 

    a) needn’t  b)mustn’t 

8.The garden ... a lot since I was there last. 

    a) changed  b) has changed  c) had changed 

9.The teacher asked his pupils... the poem by heart. 

    a) learn  b) learned  c) to learn 

10. ... usually does this work? 

    a) whom  b) who of you  c) which of you 

4. Выполнить необходимые преобразования 

а) Составить соответствующий вопрос 

1. Birds flew away in autumn.(General) 

2. He usually has a smoke after dinner.(Disjunctive) 

3. We’ll arrive in Moscow early in the morning.(Special) 

4. The pupils have been taken to the playground.(Special) 

5. Mother has cleaned the sitting-room.(Alternative) 

б) Перевести предложения из прямой в косвенную речь 

1. My brother said to me: ”I know these two girls quite well, we are classmates.” 

2. Roy asked Bob: “Did anyone want tickets for the boxing-match yesterday?” 

3. The teacher said to his pupils: “Learn the poem by heart if you like it.” 



4. I asked my friend: “When is your brother going to arrive?” 

5. Ann said to her sister: “Will you ring her up when you learn about it?” 

5. Из данных слов составить предложения 

1. /hardly/had/up/when/loudly/phone/and/rang/alarmingly/the/he/got/. 

2. /words/looking/dictionary/she/me/the/instead/in/kept/difficult/up/them/asking/al

l/of/the/. 

3. /hasn’t/he/the/man/seen/since/came/here/he/old/. 

4. /mustn’t/do/they/the work/must/they/? 

5. /whether/I/the old man/wonder/sell/to/all/will/his/pictures/John/. 

6. Перевести с русского на английский 

1. Он сказал, что купил машину в Ливерпуле. 

2. Доклад будут слушать с интересом. 

3. «Куда ты положил деньги?» ― «Я положил их в сумку». 

4. Где еще можно посмотреть этот фильм? 

5. «Ты должен пойти на станцию встречать ее?» ― «Нет, я не могу». 

7. Окончить предложения 

1. Though I was grateful to him for his help ... 

2. As it is necessary to get up early ... 

3. If the train doesn’t leave ... 

4. Nothing will happen if ... 

5. Neither Jane ... 

8. Заполнить пропуски необходимой формой данных слов 

Once a man ... breakfast ... a small restaurant. The waiter served him ... cup 

of coffee without ... spoon. The man noticed that and that the coffee ... rather hot and 

he ... stir it with a finger. ... waiter ... the room and ... some minutes he came back 

with another cup of coffee. 

“May be this coffee is not ... hot, sir”, he said. 

/the/so/cannot/a/to have/to leave/at/in/to be/a/. 

 

 

 

 



ТЕСТ №3 

1. Прочитайте текст и ответьте на следующие за ним вопросы, выбрав 

единственно правильный вариант ответа. 

There was once a very rich sick lady whose husband had died, and whose 

children had married and gone to live in foreign countries. When she reached the 

age of 80 and was too old to look after herself, she went to live in an expensive and 

comfortable hotel near the sea in the south. This rich old lady had a pair of nasty 

dogs which she loved dearly. They lived in the hotel with her and went wherever she 

did. There was a young waiter at the hotel who did everything he could to help the 

old lady and be nice to her. He even pretended to like her unpleasant dogs and offered 

to look after them in his free time. He fed them, cleaned and looked after them, took 

them for daily walks for some years. 

The young waiter did not doubt that when the rich widow died she would 

leave him a lot of money, to pay him for everything that he had done for her dogs. 

But when she died a few years later he soon discovered that she had left him only 

two things which she loved most in the world, and she thought he loved too ― her 

dogs. All her money and jewellery went to her children, who had never done 

anything for her. 

1. Which of the given statements is true? 

a) The old lady had no children but she had a husband. 

b) The old lady had children but she had no husband. 

c) The old lady had neither children nor a husband. 

2. Why did the old lady move to a hotel? 

a) She couldn’t take care of herself 

b) Life was too expensive in her home town. 

c) Her children asked her to do so. 

3. How did the young waiter treat the dogs? 

a) He really loved them and took care of them. 

b) He hated them and did not look after them. 

c) He disliked them but took care of them. 

4. Why did the old lady leave the dogs to the waiter? 

a) She thought he would be happy with them. 

b) She wanted to punish him. 

c) She loved the waiter most of all in the world. 



5. What did the waiter expect to get from the lady after her death? 

a) Her dogs. 

b) Part of her money. 

c) Nothing. 

 

2. Выбрать правильный ответ 

1.Her English is very poor. She ... study very hard. 

    a) must   b) was to  c) needn’t 

2.There is only one thing to do ... we want to get home today. 

    a) when  b) if   c) whether 

3.I am afraid there is ... else I can do. 

    a) anything  b) much  c) nothing 

4.Now all of you ... ready. 

    a) get   b) start   c) prepare 

5. ... nothing more I can tell you. 

    a) there are  b) there is  c) there was 

6.Push the car ... you can. 

    a) as hard as  b) so hard  c) so hard that 

7.They sat back in ... seats and waited. 

    a) that   b) there  c) their 

8.I could ... recognise you. 

   a) nearly   b) hard  c) hardly 

9.That is not very good ... . 

    a) neither  b) too   c) either 



10.She ... wanted to be an actress. 

    a) much  b) very   c) also 

 

3. Выбрать правильную форму слова. 

1.If you speak slowly I ... understand you. 

    a) can’t  b) could  c) shall be able to 

2.He got ... than I expected. 

    a) angry  b) angrier  c) angriest 

3.He didn’t hear what ... . 

    a) said   b) had said  c) had been said 

4.Before you ... don’t forget to shut the window. 

    a) leave  b) are leaving  c) left 

5.I am sorry I ... see you yesterday. 

    a) can’t  b) couldn’t  c) don’t 

6.It snowed a lot last winter but it ... so far this winter. 

    a) hasn’t snowed b) doesn’t snow c) hadn’t snowed 

7.This apartment is too small. I need something ... . 

    a) bigger  b) a bigger one c) the biggest 

8.We couldn’t repair the car ourselves, so we ... take it to the garage. 

    a) had to  b) has to  c) have to 

9.The young girl ... by his rudeness. 

    a) has shocked  b) was shocked c)was shocking 



10.If you park your car in the right place you ... receive a ticket. 

    a) -   b) wouldn’t  c) won’t 

4. Выполнить необходимые преобразования 

а) Составить соответствующий вопрос 

1. She had to take her children to the kindergarten every morning.(General) 

2. He has been to London for three days.(Special) 

3. This question will be discussed next Monday.(Special) 

4. You must know the subject well.(Alternative) 

5. She always wears dark glasses.(Disjunctive) 

 

б) Перевести предложения из прямой в косвенную речь и наоборот 

1. Jack said to Mike, “I’ll phone you tomorrow.” 

2. “Why have these flowers blossomed so soon?”, Mary asked her father. 

3. “How often do you have your hair cut”, he asked me. 

4. My mother said to me, “Don’t forget to come in time tonight.” 

5. My friend said he had enjoyed his trip to lake Baikal. 

5. Из данных слов составить предложения 

1. /his/used/needed/was/office/repair/business/for/seldom/for/it/. 

2. /knock/sitting/heard/they/there/time/was/loud/were/some/when/for/a/. 

3. /door/couldn’t/tried/he/to/but/the/he/open/. 

4. /sleeping/he/habit/after/meal/good/in/of/the/was/a/. 

5. /looked/rain/fog/when/left/it/the/and/train/like/I/. 

6. Перевести с русского на английский 

1. Прошу дайте им знать, что мы не можем принять приглашение. 

2. Что бы ты сделал, если бы ты потерял свой паспорт. 

3. Вам когда-нибудь показывали эти книги? 

4. Я намерился поехать на море на летние каникулы. 

5. Так как у него не было много друзей. Он не знал к кому обратиться за 

помощью. 

7. Окончить предложения 

1. Isn’t it strange that ...  

2. The first thing the doctor ...  

3. If the patient hadn’t waited so long ...  



4. When I came home I remembered that ...  

5. We won’t be ready by seven o’clock if ...  

8. Заполнить пропуски необходимой формой данных слов 

As neither she nor ... husband smoked, Mrs. Trench ... to see cigarette ask on 

her doorstep as she ... the house. When she opened the leaving-room door, ... 

extraordinary sight met her ... . A strange ... had taken advantage of her absence and 

... fast asleep in an armchair. Taking care not to disturb ... , Mrs. Trench ... the house 

immediately. She called a taxi and went straight ... the police station. 

 

/man/to/her/an/eye/to leave/he/to be surprised/to be/to enter/. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ТЕСТ №4 

1. Прочитайте текст и ответьте на следующие за ним вопросы, выбрав 

единственно правильный вариант ответа. 

Mr. Jones liked to be comfortable, so when he gets into a train he always puts 

his suitcase on the seat beside him and pretends that it belonged to another passenger 

who had gone to buy something in the station. 

One day he did this when the train was very crowded. Other passengers came 

and sat in the train in all the other seats except the one which his suitcase was lying 

on. Then an old gentleman arrived, looked at Mr. Jones’ case and said, “Is this 

somebody’s seat?” “Yes, “Answered Mr. Jones. “ A friend of mine is travelling with 

me, he has gone to buy some cigarettes, he will return soon.” “All right,” said the 

old gentleman. “I’ll sit here until your friend comes back. And then I’ll stand 

somewhere.” And he sat down after he had put the suitcase on the shelf above him. 

Several minutes passed, the whistle blew, and the train began to move. The 

old gentleman jumped up suddenly and said, “I’m very sorry but your friend seems 

to have missed the train. We don’t want him to be separated from his suitcase, do 

we?” Before Mr. Jones was able to do or to say anything to prevent him, he took his 

suitcase and threw it out of the open window.  

1. Why did Mr. Jones usually put his suitcase near him? 

a) because it was comfortable to lean on 

b) because he was afraid that it might be stolen by another passanger 

c) because he wanted to keep that seat for himself 

2. Were all the seats occupied by passengers that day? 

a) Yes, they were 

b) No, they were not. There were some vacant seats. 

c) There was only one vacant seat. 

3. How long did the gentleman say he would sit beside Mr. Jones? 

a) until the conductor 

b) until the old gentleman’s friend came 

c) until the end of the journey 

4. When did the old man throw the suitcase out of the window? 

a) as soon as the train started 

b) before the train began to move 



c) when the train stopped 

5. What would Mr. Jones do if he were quick enough? 

a) call his friend 

b) take the suitcase from the old man’s hands 

c) light a cigarette 

 

2. Выбрать правильный ответ 

1.How ... is Mary? 

    a) long  b)tall   c)low 

2.What ... I do for you, sir? 

    a) may  b) can   c)need 

3.You haven’t ... a single mistake. 

    a) done  b) made  c) performed 

4.The teacher was ... tired that she couldn’t stand. 

    a) so   b) such   c)too   d) very 

5.He ... his English lessons himself. 

    a) makes  b) passes  c) does 

6.He died ... the age of sixty. 

    a) at   b) on   c) over   d) by 

7.Here I have spent ... my life. 

    a) most  b) much  c) most of 

8.Her father was ... her marriage. 

    a) opposite  b) against  c) angry 

9.She ... her exam yesterday. 



    a)lost  b) failed  c) fell down 

10.He left ... doing the work. 

 a) with  b) without  c)by 

 

3. Выбрать правильную форму слова. 

1. Uncle Nick was... son in the family. 

a) elder  b) the oldest  c) the eldest 

2. By the time I got to the station my train ... . 

a) would leave  b) had left  c) was leaving 

3. He saw no reason why he ... smoke. 

a) couldn’t  b) cannot  c) have to 

4. Big Ben is one of the first sights you’ll see when you ... London. 

a) will visit  b) visit   c) have visited 

5. This district is changing all the time. Many old buildings ... down. 

a) pulled  b) have pulled  c)have been pulled 

6. Let me speak to him. I know him ... you do. 

a) better than  b) better as  c) best than 

7. You are very ill. You ... go out. 

a) mustn’t  b) didn’t have to c) must 

8. She watched the young man remembering the first time she ... him. 

a) would see b) had seen  c) has seen 

9. When he arrived at Tom’s flat he ... . 



a) was warmly welcomed b)was warmly welcome c)has been warmly welcomed 

10. He is still sick but he ... better slowly. 

a) got   b)is getting  c)has got 

4. Выполнить необходимые преобразования 

а) Составить соответствующие вопросы 

1. They had to stay there for another fortnight.(General) 

2. He had his hair cut yesterday.(Special) 

3. He told us a few words about his studies.(Special) 

4. Mr. Brown drank a cup of coffee.(Alternative) 

5. They don’t have earthquakes there.(Disjunctive) 

б) Перевести предложения из прямой в косвенную речь и наоборот 

1. “It is the most beautiful place in Russia”, the guide said to the tourists. 

2. She asked, “Do you stay to the end or do you walk out in the middle when you 

don’t like a film?” 

3. Jane said, “My father was in the hospital yesterday.” 

4. “ Don’t be late for the class tomorrow”, the teacher said to the pupils. 

5. Tom said he had booked tickets for a fast train. 

5. Из данных слов составить предложения 

1. /to/that/I/hardly/told/needed/be/was/careless/I/. 

2. /wrong/in/plans/lot/things/a/went/of/my/of/spite/careful/. 

3. /same/the/still/when/returned/town/later/I/was/the/years/. 

4. /hurry/must/night/caught/not/to/we/by/be/. 

5. /seen/climbing/wall/the/was/as/over/the/was/thief/he/. 

6. Перевести с русского на английский 

1. Пусть он обратится к моему другу за советом. 

2. Мы должны были поспешить, потому что фильм уже начался. 

3. Если он не будет так быстро говорить, я смогу его понять. 

4. Джек спросил брата, с кем он говорил по телефону. 

5. Я так устала, что не могла есть, хотя обед был уже сварен. 

7. Окончить предложения 

1. I haven’t seen my friend since ...  

2. Was he sure that ...  



3. He wondered why ...  

4. When she leaves the party ...  

5. If he has much money ...  

8. Заполнить пропуски необходимой формой данных слов 

Once a tourist arrived ... London. When he got off the train, he asked the porter 

to show ... the way to ... post-office. He sent ... telegram to his wife, informing ... 

that he ... safely, giving her address of the hotel he intended to stay. Then he went to 

the hotel, left the luggage there and went ... a walk As it was his first visit ... the 

English capital, he very ... to see the museums and the ... of this beautiful city. 

/for/near/to be interested/he/to arrive/she/sight/in/to/a/ 

ТЕСТ №5 

1. Прочитайте текст и ответьте на следующие за ним вопросы, выбрав 

единственно правильный вариант ответа. 

A farmer came to town to do some shopping. He had bought what he wanted 

and was going to leave the shop, but the shop-keeper would not let him go. He said: 

“Look here, farmer Jones. I have some very good bicycles to sell. They are very 

cheap. I can sell you a very good bicycle for $35. I’m sure it will be very useful. You 

can ride around your farm on it every day.” 

“Oh, no,” said the farmer I do not want a bicycle. With this money I can buy 

a cow. And a cow is certainly more useful in my farm than a bicycle.” 

“ But you cannot go to town on a cow,” said the shop-keeper. “ That is funny!” 

“Well, I do not know what is funnier,” said the farmer. “To ride a cow or to 

milk a bicycle.” 

1. Why did the farmer go to town? 

a) to meet his friend 

b) to by a bicycle 

c) to by some necessary things in the shop 

2. Why didn’t the shop-keeper let him go? 

a) he wanted the farmer to buy a bicycle. 

b) The farmer had forgotten to buy a bicycle. 

c) He wanted to take $35 from the farmer. 

3. What would the farmer rather do with money? 



a) go to the restaurant 

b) buy some grass for his cow 

c) spend his money on buying a domestic animal 

4. What did the shop-keeper find funny? 

a) having a bicycle 

b) going to the village on cowback 

c) going to town on foot 

5. What did the farmer find more useful? 

a) to have a cow to milk it 

b) to have a bicycle for going to town 

c) to spend $ 35 on a bicycle 

 

2. Выбрать правильный ответ 

1.I ... my best to impress him. 

    a) did  b) make  c) made 

2.He is ... than me. 

    a) older  b) elder  c) eldest  d) oldest 

3.Don’t worry ... me. 

    a) for  b)about  c) around  d) at 

4.She ... from her seat and approached me. 

    a) rise  b) rose   c)raise   d) raised 

5.He was afraid ... the dog. 

    a)from  b) at   c) of   d)off 

6.I can’t afford it. I have too ... money for it. 

    a) little  b) a little  c) few  d) a few 

7.She went out ... closing the door behind her. 



    a) not  b) with   c) without  d) and 

8. ... English he knows French and Spanish. 

    a) Except  b) Besides  c) Beside  d) With 

9.I haven’t ... time to do it now. 

    a) quite  b) many  c) enough  d) less 

10.We arranged to meet ... eleven. 

    a) at   b) in   c) out   d) from 

3. Выбрать правильную форму слова. 

1.Do you have to buy this hat? No, I ..., it isn’t necessary. 

    a) mustn’t  b) can’t  c) needn’t 

2.At school I ... speaking German more than French. 

    a) have enjoyed b) enjoyed  c) had enjoyed 

3.This town is changing all the time. Many of the old buildings ... down. 

    a) pulled  b) have pulled  c) have been pulled 

4.It was ... annoying this that could happen. 

    a) the more  b) most  c) the most 

5.A relation of yours is coming to see you. She ... soon. 

    a) comes  b) came  c) will come 

6.By the time I finished my work, everybody ... . 

    a) had left b) has left  c) would leave 

7.How many times ... in love? 

    a) have you been b) were you  c) had you been 



8.His friend ... of. 

    a) well speaks  b) is well spoken c) must 

9.If you want to drive a car in Britain you ... have a driving license. 

    a) can   b) will be able  c) must 

10. His arrival ... in the conversation. 

    a) was mentioned  b) mentioned  c) mentions 

4. Выполнить необходимые преобразования 

а) Составить соответствующие вопросы 

1. My brother knows no one in this town.(General) 

2. He was very angry when he spoke to me.(Special) 

3. She tried to stop her son.(Special) 

4. He hardly ever leaves the house.(Disjunctive) 

5. Everybody realised the danger(Alternative) 

 

б) Перевести предложения из прямой в косвенную речь и наоборот 

1. He said to me, “ You may speak to the teacher about it tomorrow.” 

2. “What have you done to help him?”, John asked Bill. 

3. They said to us, “Are the lessons over?” 

4. I said to my friend, “Meet me outside the cinema at 6 o’clock.” 

5. She said that her father had died a year before. 

5. Из данных слов составить предложения 

1. /she/and/door/key/once/the/the/garden/took/to/hurried/at/. 

2. /Alice/anyone/so/ask/she/help/that/was/to/felt/ready/desperate/for/. 

3. /the/work/we/his/better/expected/results/than/even/were/of/. 

4. /I/to/all/have/give/help/you/I/you/money/shall/the/. 

5. /his/house/the/was/in/garden/found/the/near/wife/. 

6. Перевести с русского на английский 

1. Или я, или моя сестра присоединимся к их группе через неделю. 

2. Мы познакомились, когда были на корабле. 

3. Солнце уже взошло, когда он вышел из дома. 



4. Я не узнал своего учителя, так как он очень изменился. 

5. Если будет очень холодно, мы не поедем загород. 

7. Окончить предложения 

1. It is natural that ... 

2. The only thing ...  

3. When they approached ... 

4. She turned pale as soon as ... 

5. If they didn’t tell me the truth ... 

8. Заполнить пропуски необходимой формой данных слов 

I have ... friend in England. His name is Ken Roberts. I know ... very well, but 

I ... never him. We often write ... each other. My ... are very short. It is still hard for 

me to write ... English. I received a letter from Ken yesterday. It ... me very happy. 

He ... to my country for a holiday next year. ... are going to see each other ... the first 

time. 

/letter/for/a/he/to meet/we/to come/to/in/to make/. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 



ТЕСТ № 6 

1. Прочитайте текст и ответьте на следующие за ним вопросы, выбрав 

единственно правильный вариант ответа. 

The Theatre Royal in Drury Lane is one of the oldest theatres in London. 

Today most people call it Drury Lane by the name of the street in which it stands. 

The theatre has many traditions. One of them is the Badeley Cake, which began in 

18-th century. Robert Badeley was a pastry cook who became an actor and joined 

the Theatre Royal. He was a good actor and the plays in which he acted were always 

a great success with the people of London. 

When Robert Badeley was very old, he left some money to the theatre. Robert 

Badeley asked to buy a cake and offered a piece of it to each actor and actress of the 

theatre on Twelfth Night is the sixth of January, the twelfth night after Christmas. 

So, after the evening performance on the Twelfth Night, the actors and 

actresses come down into the hall in their stage and eat the Badeley Cake. 

1. Why is the theatre called Drury Lane? 

a) It is founded by Drury Lane. 

b) It is situated in Drury Lane Street. 

c) It is one of the oldest theatres. 

2. What is Badeley cake? 

a) It is one of the theatre’s traditions. 

b) It is a cake baked by Badeley. 

c) It is a performance. 

3. Before he became an actor Robert Badeley 

a) was a butcher 

b) worked in an office 

c) worked in the kitchen 

4. What did Badeley leave the money for? 

a) for paying the best actor 

b) for treating every actor to a piece of cake 

c) for buying a cake after the New Year 

5. Why did the actors and actresses come down into the hall? 

a) To change their clothes 

b) To see each other 



c) To have a break 

 

2. Выбрать правильный ответ 

1.He has come ... two days only. 

    a) in   b) on   c) for 

2.They said the car was ... . 

    a) their  b) there’s  c) theirs 

3.Does ... help you with the housework? 

    a) somebody b)nobody  c) anybody 

4.It’s time for ... tea/ 

    a) a   b)the   c) – 

5.He didn’t have time ... his morning exercises. 

    a) doing  b) to do  c) do   d) to make 

6.Push the car ... you can. 

    a) as hard as  b) so hard  c) so hard that  d) as hard that 

7.I don’t think he tells us ... truth. 

    a) about  b) about the  c) the   d) – 

8.Where did you learn ... about plants? 

    a) such  b) so much  c) so many  d) so 

9.We celebrated her birthday ... 14 May. 

    a) in   b) on   c) at   d) by 

10.He could work ... hours without getting tired. 

    a) on  b) in   c) since  d) for 

 



3. Выбрать правильную форму слова. 

1.I have just watered the roses. You ... water them. 

    a) should  b) are able  c) don’t have to 

2.Your work isn’t very good. I’m sure you can do it ... . 

    a) better  b) best   c) good 

3.You ... to see us nowadays. 

    a) don’t often come b) aren’t often coming c) didn’t often come 

4.I shouted to him as he ... the road. 

    a) has crossed b) had crossed  c) was crossing 

5. Many people pretend that they ... modern art. 

    a) are understanding) understands  c) understand 

6. She felt ill and ... leave early. 

    a) must  b) had to  c)should 

7. The news ... over the radio. 

    a) was announced b) were announced c)announced 

8. The fire ... at 6 o’clock this afternoon. 

    a) is still burning b) was still burning c) still burned 

9. If the baby ... a girl, we’ll call her Rachel. 

    a) was  b) is   c) will be 

10. There was a strong smell and the sound of frying. Obviously Mrs. Jones ... fish. 

    a) has cooked b) was cooking c)would cook 

4. Выполнить необходимые преобразования 

а) Составить соответствующие вопросы 

1. These books must be sent to the library.(General) 



2. She has to do her homework every morning.(Special) 

3. We went for a ride to see the places of interest.(Special) 

4. Bill hasn’t got a car.(Disjunctive) 

5. They left it outside.(Alternative) 

б) Перевести предложения из прямой в косвенную речь и наоборот 

1. He said, “I shall not be able to do it tomorrow.” 

2. “Where were you the day before yesterday?”, Henry asked. 

3. “Does he go in for sport?”, the doctor asked my mother. 

4. My mother said to me, “Don’t forget to buy bread.” 

5. John asked Mary where she had been the last two months. 

5. Из данных слов составить предложения 

1. /if/at/have/don’t/I/him/shall/you/send/to/home/once/you/report/on/. 

2. /before/she/Andrew/left/word/room/the/a/say/could/. 

3. /I/word/of/at/have/school/forgotten/but/it/learned/every/German/. 

4. /at/nothing/the/knew/age/of/eighteen/of/I/and/motor-cars/planes/. 

5. /my/hospital/provided/before/to/with/breakfast/went/solid/I/me/a/landlady/. 

6. Перевести с русского на английский 

1. Ты поехал в Лондон по делам, или на каникулы? 

2. Ни я, ни мой друг не смогли ответить на его вопросы. 

3. Почему ты не получил удовольствие от вечеринки ?, Ты был очень 

уставший? 

4. Он сказал, что ему разрешили выехать за границу. 

5. Ты должен намного больше внимания уделять своему произношению. 

7.Окончить предложения 

1. She unpacked her things after ... 

2. The waiter won’t come to our table unless ... 

3. It is quite necessary that ... 

4. He asked me why ... 

5. Since I had no friends in the village ... 

8. Заполнить пропуски необходимой формой данных слов 

During a week-end I traveled ... air for the first time in ... life. I generally travel by 

train or by bus. It is both ... and safer. But this was ... short journey. ... the beginning 

I ... very happy. This feeling ... long. The trip was very exciting. I ... soon high up in 

... sky among the clouds. The view of mountains, fields and rivers was interesting 

and unusual. I ... my short and comfortable journey very much. 



 

To enjoy/by/cheap/to be/not to last/a/my/the/not to feel/at/. 

 “There is … so important about him", the third woman said. Then the 

women picked up their buckets and went back to their houses.. 

When they were tired, they put their buckets down to rest a little. At that time 

they … three boys … to them. One of the boys was very big and strong.. 

The second boy was singing a very … song, but the third boy ran up to his 

mother, picked up her bucket of water and carried it home for her. 

"What you … of our sons?" asked the women. 

"Sons? Where were they?” the old man answered. 

"I saw only one." 

 

beautifully / to think / to run / to see / anything / strong / to watch / beautiful / not 

to say / nothing / 



KEYS 

TEST 1 

1. 

1.b, 2.c,3.c,4.a,5.c 

2.  

1.a,2.a,3.b,4.a,5.a,6.b,7.a,8.b,9.c,10.a. 

3. 

1.c,2.c,3.c,4.c,5.c,6.b,7.d,8.c,9.b,10.c. 

4. а) 

1. Did my brother know anyone in this group? 

2. She won’t find a new job, will she?  

3. What will they need? 

4. Who(m) was this letter for? 

5. Is the tall girl translating the article or the text? 

 б) 

1. The farmer asked  visitors not to leave the gate open. 

2. I asked the boy why he didn’t wake him up and ask him who he was. 

3. I asked my brother if he had thrown away the newspaper he had brought the day 

before. 

4. Ann’s father told her she would be punished for what she had done. 

5. He asked me how I spelled the word “beginning”. 

5. 

1.I remembered his name after a few minutes. 



2. The last person who leaves the room must switch off the light. 

3. I am going to London for a few days next week. 

4. Many of us still believe that we must have eight hours of sleep a night in order 

to be healthy. 

5. Neither Peter nor John knows the best way station. 

6.  

1.He asked what he could do for me. 

2. “Have you seen Mary today?” – “No, she is ill.” 

3. “May I switch on the TV-set?” – No, the children are sleeping.” 

4. I was ill yesterday. Now I shall have to take my exam next month. 

5. We shall not go to the country because it is raining heavily. 

7. - - -  

8. 

was waiting, of, was crowded, was standing, a, around, anywhere, went, that, had 

happened. 

 

TEST 2 

1. 

1.c, 2.b,3.c,4.c,5.c 

2.  

1.b,2.c,3.b,4.b,5.b,6.a,7.a,8.a,9.a,10.c. 

3. 

1.c,2.b,3.c,4.c,5.c,6.b,7.a,8.b,9.c,10.c. 



4. а) 

1. Did birds fly away in autumn? 

2. He usually has a smoke after dinner, doesn’t he? 

3. When shall we arrive in Moscow? 

4. Where have the pupils been taken to? 

5. Has mother cleaned the sitting-room or the bedroom? 

б) 

1. My brother told me he knew those two girls quite well, they were classmates.  

2. Roy asked Bob if anyone had wanted tickets for the boxing-match the day 

before. 

3. The teacher told his pupils to learn the poem by heart if they liked it. 

4. I asked my friend when his brother was going to arrive. 

5. Ann asked her sister if she would ring her up when she learnt about it. 

5. 

1. He had hardly got up when the phone rang alarmingly and loudly. 

2. She kept asking all the difficult words instead of looking them up in the 

dictionary. 

3. He hasn’t seen the old man since he came here. 

4. they must do the work, mustn’t they? (They mustn’t do the work, must they?) 

5. I wonder whether the old man will sell all his pictures to John. 

6. 

1. He said he had bought the car in Liverpool. 

2. The report will be listened to with interest. 



3. “Where have you put the money?” – “I’ve put it into the bag.” 

4. Where else can this film be seen? 

5. “Must you go to the station to meet her?”(Do you have to …?) – “No, I can’t”. 

7. - - - 

8. 

was having, in, a, a, was, couldn’t, the, left, at, so. 

 

 

 

TEST 3 

1. 

1.b, 2.a,3.c,4.a,5.b 

2.  

1.a,2.b,3.c,4.a,5.b,6.a,7.c,8.c,9.c,10.c. 

3. 

1.c,2.b,3.c,4.a,5.b,6.a,7.a,8.a,9.b,10.c. 

4. а) 

1. Did she have to take her children to the kindergarten every morning? 

2. How long has he been to London? 

3. What will be discussed next Monday? 

4. Must you know the subject well or badly? 

5. She always wears dark glasses, doesn’t she? 



б) 

1. Jack told Mike that he would phone him the next day. 

2. Mary asked her father why those flowers had blossomed so soon. 

3. He asked me how often I had my hair cut. 

4. My mother told me not to forget to come in time that night. 

5. My friend said, “I have enjoyed my trip to lake Baikal.” 

5. 

1. His office was seldom used for business, for it needed repair. 

2. They were sitting there for some time when a loud knock was heard. 

3. He tried to open the door but he couldn’t.  

4. He was in the habit of sleeping after a good meal. 

5. When I left the train it looked like rain and fog. 

6. 

1. Please, let them know that we can’t accept their invitation. 

2. What would you do if you lost your passport? 

3.Have you ever been shown these books? 

4. I have made up my mind (I have decided) to go to the seaside for my summer 

holidays. 

5. As he didn’t have (hadn’t) many friends, he didn’t know whom to turn to for 

help. 

7. - - -  

8. 

her, was surprised, entered(was entering), an, eyes, man, was, him, left, to. 



TEST 4 

1. 

1.с, 2.с,3.b,4.a,5.b 

2.  

1.b,2.b,3.b,4.a,5.c,6.a,7.c,8.b,9.b,10.b. 

3. 

1.c,2.b,3.a,4.b,5.c,6.a,7.a,8.b,9.a,10.b. 

4. а) 

1. Did they have to stay there for another fortnight? 

2. When did he have his hair cut? 

3. Whom (who) did he tell a few words about his studies? 

4. Did Mr. Brown drink a cup of coffee or tea? 

5. They don’t have earthquakes there, do they? 

б) 

1. The guide told the tourists that it was the most beautiful place in Russia. 

2. She asked if I stayed to the end or I walked out in the middle when I didn’t like 

a film. 

3. Jane said that her father had been in the hospital the (previous day) the day 

before. 

4. The teacher told the pupils not to be late for the class the next day. 

5. Tom said, “I have booked tickets for a fast train”. 

5. 

1. I hardly needed to be told that I was careless. 



2. A lot of things went wrong in spite of my careful plans. 

3. The town was still the same when I returned years later. 

4. We must hurry not to be caught by night. 

5. The thief was seen as he was climbing over the wall. 

6. 

1. Let him (ask my friend for advice) turn to my friend for advice.  

2. We had to hurry because the film had already begun. 

3. If he doesn’t speak so fast I will be able to understand him. 

4. Jack asked his brother whom (who) he was speaking to on the telephone. 

5. I was so tired that I couldn’t eat though the dinner had already been cooked. 

7. - - -  

8.  

in, him, the nearest, a, her, had arrived, for, to was interested, sights. 

TEST 5 

1. 

1.с, 2.a,3.c,4.b,5.a 

2.  

1.a,2.a,3.b,4.b,5.c,6.a,7.c,8.b,9.c,10.a. 

3. 

1.c,2.b,3.c,4.c,5.c,6.a,7.a,8.b,9.c,10.a. 

4. а) 

1. Does my brother know anyone in this town? 



2. When was he very angry? 

3. What did she try to do? 

4. He hardly ever leaves the house, does he? 

5. Did everyone or he alone realize the danger? 

б) 

1. He told me I might speak to my teacher about it the next day. 

2. John asked Bill what he had done to help him. 

3. They asked us if the lessons were over. 

4. I told my friend to meet me outside the cinema at 6 o’clock. 

5. She said, “My father died a year ago.” 

5. 

1. She at once took the key and hurried to the garden door. 

2. Alice felt so desperate that she was ready to ask anyone for help. 

3. The results of his work were even better than we expected. 

4. I shall give you all the money I have to help you. 

5. His wife was found in the garden near the house. 

6. 

1. Either I or my sister will join their group in a week. 

2. We got acquainted when we were on board the ship (about the ship). 

3. The sun had already risen when he left the house. 

4. I didn’t recognize my teacher as she had changed much. 

5. If it is very cold we shall not go to the country. 



7. - - - 

8. 

a, him, have never met, to, letters, in, made, will come (is coming), we, for. 

TEST 6 

1. 

1.b, 2.a,3.c,4.b,5.c 

2.  

1.c,2.c,3.c,4.c,5.b,6.a,7.c,8.b,9.b,10.d. 

3. 

1.c,2.a,3.a,4.c,5.c,6.b,7.a,8.b,9.b,10.b. 

4. а) 

1. Must these books be sent to the library? 

2. What does she have to do every morning? 

3. Why did we go for a ride? 

4. Bill hasn’t got a car, has he? 

5. Did they leave it outside or inside? 

б) 

1.He said he would not be able to do it the next day. 

2. Henry asked where he had been the other day. 

3. The doctor asked my mother if he (I) went in for sport. 

4. My mother told me not to forget to buy bread. 

5. John asked Mary, “Where were you last two months?” 



5. 

1. If you don’t send him home at once I shall have to report on you. 

2. Before Andrew could say a word she left the room. 

3. I learned German at school but have forgotten every word of it. 

4. At the age of eighteen I knew nothing of planes and motor-cars. 

5. My landlady provided me with a solid breakfast before I went to hospital. 

6. 

1. Did you go to London on business or for holiday? 

2. Neither I nor my friend could answer his questions. 

3. Why didn’t you enjoy the party? Were you very tired? 

4. He said he had been allowed to go abroad. 

5. You must pay  much more attention to your pronunciation. 

7. - - - 

8.by, my, cheaper, a, at, did not feel, did not last, was, the, enjoyed. 
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